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.Iooa0311 Head: 

Tonight's programme eh should be a very spi.:y discllssion of rhe contemporary state 

of Thai politics from Klllln Jakrapop Penkair J11d Ajam Worapol who he's brought with 

him from the united front against dictatorship and democracy, the group that has 

bee11 mounting street protests eh against the C;.IlTellt govenunent ill Thailand. 

Before we get into tonight's programme, em (.an 1justnm through a couple 01' 

upcoming events chat the c!llb. Tom()lTOW, is it t0l11lm:ow'.1 Ye"tomon'ow we have a em 

a Taiwanese evening this is a discussion ofTaiwan's rather Taiwan's ratherunique 

p!ace in Asia em it is an we've got a buffet dinJler that is being sponsored by tile 

Taipei economic and cultural office here in Thaila~ld and a couple of the best 

infomled eh commentators and academics on laiwan coming \0 give us an insight into 

where Taiwan tits into Asia's economy and W:la! irs future is given it's very 

problematic relationship with China 50 for thO"iC of yoil who w,mt to get better 

informed on Taiwan tonight tomorrow is the time to come down to the club. 

Em later on ju~t as an advanced waming of, of one of O\1T programmes coming up next 

month in th~ series of international tihns that \,e have been showing in co-operation 

with different cmbassies here in Thailand to gi':e YOll;l tlavol' ol'the sort oftilms 

yOIl would never sec otherwise, 

We have a Polish film coming up on Thursday the Uth of September. This tilm is
 

called Moi Nikifor em i1 is a very intense take.~h on the biographical film on on~
 

of Poland's folk artists from eh the earJy part 0 . the la'f century Eh it will be
 

8n cvenil16 that also Tile Polish enlbas."iy will b: serving up some of the very famous
 

eh bison grass vodka that you can get in the ea tern pan ofPol31d which is a very
 



strong inccnti"'l: to (Onlt' although I am told I!Ho film is fantastic 

/\no we also have all evening on Khlll,~r mchi:ccture alld ell pal1icularly architecture 

of the 50's and 60's eh much of it still inta.::t i I in Catnbodia 0:1 September the 26th 

that's a Wednesday. 

Em so let's get ba<.:k 10 tonight's progrJl11l1IC,,~e'revery privileged to have with tiS, 

JakrapDp Penkair many people will remember him as one of the spokesmen during the 

administration of Thaksin Shinawatra. on~ of :he m0r~ available as far as 

.journalists are concerned spokesman a very olltspoken spokesman. Previously one of 

the bright stars of the Thai Foreign Minislry, (II since the militaly coup last year, 

he's IWCOll1e of the most public faces of the \1UVem<:llt that is cJmpaigning against the 

cun'en! go\cmnicnt and against a wl1()le conse :lueIKc~ of the coup en1 a movement \vhich 
.. . 

culminated ina prolestoutside Prem Tinsu]alh1l\da 's house back at the end of June eh 

which resulted in Khun Jakrapop and some of his colleagues being dragged off to jail 

and in fact giving his time in prison w,~'ve had quite a dit1icult time organizing 

this evening, we will quite sure at wh:lt point he would be out <:'fjail and very 

lucky to have him here to give us an insight to the altemative view em to the one 

b.:ing portrayed by the eNS in their plan to tULl Thailand to Democracy. 

And eh with Khun .Iakrapop, we have Ajarn \'-mapol from'-Tha:nmasat University, be's
 

also connected 10 the UDD, he tells me he's nN actually a melr,lJer. He's here to give
 

us his own take on what is gone wron~ with TJ ailand .n the ]as~ year.
 

Eh [ shou~d add there are we understand possible legal constraints on what eh Khun
 

JakrapDp is allowed to say to us tonight althoul_h hc's assured nle beforehand he's
 

f~eling very brave and he'll probably say what !Ie [.~cb like. so when we actually
 

come to questions and answers eh who actuall) is ahle to answer your question may
 

depend al, wlw:her Khltl Jakrapop feE't~; its gcng Ie s~nd him ~;traight back·to jail.
 

Anyway OYer to yOll two. Either you Kllun Jak ·apoo or Khun A~all1 Worapo! whoever wants 

to stan. 



.IakraJop:
 

Alright. thank you Jonathan. Distillgllisl1€'c11ll.'lI1b~rsand friends.
 

Well [just want to be more specific 011 what I had jllst been through so yOIl
 

understand my situiltiol1.
 

Ijust got out ofKJmn Prem'sjail.1t's Ilot" G\.·neraljail. (t's Kllll11 Prem'sjail. 

It's Khun Pn:m's direct way of cOl11l1lllnicatinl! to the public tha t he is not to be
 

touched.
 

Who is Kl1l1nPrem.whom he represents, whe her or 1I0t he represents him, would be a 

. pal1 of what we can discuss tonight because it involve the tum:nt and future of 

Thailand's democracy a:> you know because nillst of}ou here !Jilve heen already quite 

knowledgeable about Thailand and it':; complex and UIUlecessary headache situation in 

Thai politics. 

]onathangave me;3 hug~ issue on Democracy lIld Patronage system of Thailand as a 

part of a discus~ion on Thailand's dem<JCratizaion 

l'n try to handle it in the best pos~ible way. 

In fact ch considering the current situation oCl hailanc no topic ean be morc
 

relevant to Thailand these days.
 

CU1Tent political crisis in my opinion i, the cla·h betw,~en Dem\)cracy and Patrolla~c 

sysren' directly. 

It's. a r_cact on clash. 

And this would cha!1gl~ Thailand and il~ founct"tions 



l"\1~ stake is very high for both sid~s, J mean :kmol:.racy and Patronage; anu ifyllll 

take the result of the August 19th referendum scriDlJsly. you aT observing the c!.:Jsh 

between the 56'% and the 41 % of the C'I1tirc pc.pulatiot1. 

Never bef()re has slIt:h a high number of pcop~e cane out to say that we no longer need 

your Patronage. 

It's simply Democracy that we want not SOI11€ one to pat in the back, not someone to 

say that well I'll make your life a little better, alit you should fed more grateful 

to it. 

Irs the time ofreall~hangesshould be the natural rightofthe people of Thailand .. 

no less than most people in a more develClped l:.lnd. 

I believe ,ve can sec this in a life time, the coclplete change that has started at 

this very moment. 

Well, however we have started of as a count!) in Patronage system. 

Most of you who read about Thailand and it's brief history, because we decided to 

count our history 700 years ago and disregard the 300 years before that because it 

involved the Southem complexity. 

That's why the history was chosen to ,;tart 70C years ago in Sukothai period where 

Sukothai was the capital city of what would bt'wme Thailand. In Sukothai at least in 

one the reigns of the Sukothai long hi~tory, we were led to know and believe that 

ont' of the Kings during Sukothai peri,)(I, King Ramkamheang at the time to be more 

precisely. 

Grear brother oh I'm sorry Great Father Rambmheang at the ti,ne because the idea of 

God like monarch hasn't arrived in this land ye[ during the Sukl.lthai period. So he 



\,\a,; cr they w~re nbsC:l \'ed and regardl~d a~, tl1,: Gre,lt b'athers who could he belle\'oknt 

to their people and gave the people what the pevp!e, lle~ded at the time, 

One [.f the noted eX3mples was that Great FaLler R;mlkamheang or King Ramkal11heang just 

to be short proposed ,0 have a bell hung: in frC'nl of his pill ace and anybody with 

5pecitic problems could come and ring that bdl anc1 he or his people woulu come Ollt 

and handle the problems. 

That ""as one of the first lessons the Thai stud~nts Ic:.lmt about Thai political 

regime that you have someone to depend UpOI\. 

When you have a problem tum to someone who can help you, sv before we know it. we 

arc led into thePatrollage system because we ;isked all<)Llt dept:'ldency hefore ollrown 

capability to do things, 
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These are the v~ry basic concept that makes Thai people different from n'lany peoples 

around the world. 

So we staJ1ed of like that, during the Slikothai period "we had Kings that did things 

like that. 

So people had duty to bl: loyaL people had dut:· to hav~ faith in the system bestowed 

Oil them becausl:: that was the working system e!t that time and there was no competing 

system. 

In other words, ther·~ was not there wa~' no belt, r ide;l 011 how a kingdom could be nm 

so that it was the be;t ~yslem at the timt'. 

Lat.::r on ill Ayuthaya period, that was the capitll cit} of a land for 400 and some
 

Years, the God Ilke ide~l of monarch had been iltro(luCl:d with tIe Khmer
 



civilization's influenu:. The idea ofa King a:i <l Dllni-God as;l represemative fr0111 

the Hindu Gods and the Gods bcyond tilest' Hindu G~)ds had arrived in ou land at that 

ti Illt'. 

So the Patronage system of helpiq; people or bcin~ dcpendable for people Iud beo:n 

changed into the state 0 f protection. 

If you have loyalty to the King, unquestionable 10)'Jlty to the King. you would be 

protected, in order to show this protection mol',: clcJrly. people who do otherwise 

must be punished. 

So the very system in Ayuthaya pt-riod shows or showed that there was an evolution of 

the system, some people might call itrcgre~;;ivc', some people would call it 

.progressi\c. Whatever it might be in your opinion, it was a combination bet\...·cen the 

b.;neV0!ence of the Great Fathers Llode! and th~ Gr~i1t Leaders model. In other words. 

the Kings of Ayuthaya were powerful and the conc'~pt of power were realized at the 

time that if people in power could be benevolent, you could benetit from that power 

as well. In other words Ayuthaya period taught Thai people to live with power, how 

to live with it. How to survived in it. and how not tu be destroyed by it. But 

Ayuthaya period also triggered the new relatiollshil'~ ill a land. the master slavE' 

relationship. the noble and conunOl1ers relation~hip That was Ayuthaya. 

Then came Rattanakosin period. I would eh bypass the 12 years of Thonburi period. In 

Rattanakosin period, in which we are now. 

The Chakri Dynasty was the starter of this s·) c~llIec. Rattanakorin Rattanakosin period. 

What it it is'? It's a combination of Aynthaya and th,; nl:\\' SKills of what I w<..'uld
 

likl' to call knowledg<: m<1nagemenl.
 

In other words, the glory of the chief father is comb:ned with the power of Ayuthaya 

period ancl the Demi-Ciod stature of the l11ona[,!1s h1S been added during Rattallakosin 



Knllwledge is power al that timt', It was pel'(;ci\ ed ;0. That', why King MOl1gkut spoke
 

English in his (;ourt and he introduced scienCe :lIld probabiy tedmologies,
 

inventions. foreign goods that were compktely un::no\\,n tll Thai people at 'har time.
 

As one of the sources of his powers King Mong;kul was seen not as a benn alent King.
 

not as the best of the chief Father King but as the father of science and
 

technology. He's still regarded that way.
 

So in other words, the system in Thailand has beer, to tile point that leaders and 

rulers have been finding the best way possible at tbat time to convince people that 

they are d~pendable. The sources ()fthcir being dependable varies over time, like I 

described to you. 

And then here we are in the reign of currenl King. I~ing Bhumirol or Rarna the 9th. We 

tun: all of that combined and because he reigns fo. so long of a time, 60 some year:; 

now. 

His being in Thailand has bel::n pr0l11oted to t!l" state of myth. 

People don't know whether or not they arl:: talking "hout the realities or believe 

about him because he reigns long enough that lie cculd be all of those combined, the 

traditional King, the scientific King. the devdopine King .. the working monarch. 

And now so, he can still be the guardi:m of 1Iu: Ilew in\'ention to Thailand - democracy. 

So all of tha t have been in front of us, tllat we have 111 these variables that We 

have to rearranl;e and put in a new order. 

We missed some opportunities in tile past like \,hel1 Pridi Panomyong. the civi:ian 

kader of the rc\olulion of 1932, 2"175 t~)r ThaI peorle that the system was turned 

from absolute monarchy into COilS I itutional monare: ly that \\<1S during the reign of 



King Ral11a 7th or King Prachatipok. Pridi said later Oil he seilcd power when he WilS 

32 years old and at \be age of nearly 50 he w, '; out of )lower C(Jlllpit'tely and resided 

in Beijing for 10 years and then for the rest olhis life in Fral1c~. he never 

retulTil"d to Thailand, only his address did. 

He said at the time that" When I had power, I don't know wllat to do with it. when [ 

grew up and know what to do wilh it. Ino l(m~L~r had power" 

fhe id.:::a (If having thing at the wrong lime ha-. been reminding us that we probably 

need a leader to rearrange all of that for us. 

You sec all of that that I have said to you from the heginning. 

it leads to a strong belief among Thai people sci\! that with a benevolent reign 

Eke this we don't actually need democracy. 

\Ve arc led into to believing that the best fonn,lf go\'ernment is guided democracy or 

democracy with His Majesty gracious guid3l1o·. 

It has a continual development of ideas and bel iefs into the cum:nt situation in 

\-vhich I see as a clash or the clash between derlocracy and patronage system. 

lllothl"f words, Thais are made to be comf0l1allie v:ith patronage system. 

We start to invent the tenDS like "Mai Pen Rai' or it doesn't matter or it's alright 

b~cause there is no other way to say it. 

We invented tile syqem of eh smiling any"...ay, no maIler what l:appens because smiles
 

are the way out of a problem.
 

There';; simply 110 other ways at that til.lle: and we in v\'nted SOl1' e saying some belief 

like "~l"llD;jf1'J ~tl\'nJ'u;:l,'jlfl1" a person's "ah:5 i~. based on whom he belongs something 



like lhat. So the ide:l> ~l\Jd that the terllls like t lis hav(' been ba~ed on a feeling or 

till: feeling thaI to he patronized is alright 

I went to lhe United States as a student in J99 2. and r could newr understand at 

the tilEe \.\'hy people Gould be angered by beir:g patronized. Some friends of mine 

responded angrily [() me and to the people tha: I saw them talking to, they said 

don'l patronize me! I never understood that because tbe state of being patl'Onized is 

alright The slate of being Dattered is fine bee.Hlse YOllr life depends on others' 

anyway. So to he patronized is not a sin is not evil bnt all that ~lre coming to 3. 

big change that is why we are clashing now bt'.;ause there are enough people who came 

out and say that No, we don't want anymore o~your damn patronage! 

'1'h(' 41 % that said "No" to the constitution dnJted by the dictawrs and the 

dictators' follovJers has been the resu lr of huge lobbYJJ1g in thehureaucraey of 

heavy budget investments to tum the whole COlll1try to a "Yes" country. you remember 

that, it just a week ago. And some even believ( that there some irregularities 

involved in the process of you know campaigrJing for the constitution or the counting 

of the votes. 

But with all of that big brothers tactics comhin<,'d they got only 56% and that
 

includes the big billboards around Bangkok an,\ probablY outside Bangkok too but l
 

haven't seem allY But saw a lot of them along 'he Don Muang "->11 way from the old
 

airp011, DOll Muang, that say something like ""ell we the Thai people have to join
 

the sall1e boat. We have the same fate. we join :he same boat: bnt what's remarkable
 

is the name there was Imt at the end of Ihe statt ment it says Yellow Shirt People.
 

In I)ther words. the Yellow Shirt People combile with all those lactics. you got only 

S6°·,;:'! That is your big problem. Thailand i.; on :he verge of change if so. 

S0 what we are talk ing <:bout between Del1l0Cr..cy and Patrona~e system is that people 

ale eCl\ning out of age, I think. 



lmyself grew up in p<l;ronage sy~tem. I was pJ!l1pcn:cI too. My father served in till' 

Air f·)rce and he later on became a c0Ll1111cn:itl airli.lle captain of rJ13i Airways whell 

it firsl stm1ed The first bunch of local pilDts. ~;() he was paid ill quite a high 

sabry enough to fe<:d his family, and J wOllldJ,t have 10 go through the misery of 

life that he went through. So I grew up in patrll1ase "ystl:111 too. {treat my dinners: 

I mean I treat my dinners for granted that it W<lUld alwavs C0111e to the table. I 

wouldn't know the feeling of having a dinner tonight and probably there is nothing 

for t011l0lTOW but my father did experience all that. I grew up in that kind of system 

(OmfOJ1ably so. 

1start questioning the notion of patronage sys1::mlater on when I bc(;ame a full 

time joumalist in television and stnrted to prokd Thailand and its society more 

s~riollSly. 

I found that something is wrong. 

Ii took me years and some experience ill the 'Llaksin administrntion's goveml11t:nt to
 

understand all this.
 

Patronage system i~. prohlematic because it encourages unequal:ty among individuals. 

And that's a direct conflict to Democrccy. 

It encourages one p~rSQn into thinking of depending on the other or others. 

It breeds endless m:mber of slaves with a nry limited !lumber (If masters. 

It prev.~nt~; Thai land froll' coming out (If age 

1 hat's why having oew educated ror ~;o long 0'- a time having braved tht: World for so 

long of a time never had any direcl discriminat; ,)11 against any tiir<:ign cultures for 

so long of a time. Many of us remain dlild,w. 25., (i) 



You can observe the political fight in Thai po.ltic~~1I.1d ytlU wculd fi.nd lnLlst of them 

petry. 

It's a child's game, rhe way that they pby of (Cleh other or against each othcr 

because in a p<1tronage system. you would reuain children. 

YOll would remain sOIllt'body who depends 01 i others. 

So no wonder pettilless is everywhere ill Thail ;Ind. 

You see one of the latest examples happened 1<:1 the fortner Thai Rak Thai party. You 

" Imy have read the nev.s that the ElecbJn COIHnission hild a problem with the name of 
. . ... 

the new Thai Rak Thai party. Eh at tl~at time'l ;Iai Rak Thai was not transformed eh 

transfonning into a new party which is called ?copk's Power Party or PPP. It was 

tried to playa trick of changing name or modi fying th~ name. So people would know 

thar it rcmains Thai Rak Thai. So they changed the na:ne and the name was approved by 

Election Conul1ission. Then when they found ,,',ut tl1at the new modified name was 

, abbreviated as TRT just like Thai Rak Thai, th~y withdrew that endorsement. They 

said that "no. y,)U no longer use that n:.I1ue it's TRT again. my nightmare is 

rduming. So in other words. this pettiness is a sample of how we play of each 

other in the 20th eh 21$: century, (26.56) 

So Thaksin as Prime Minister that I came to w,lrk with and grew to like him
 

pcrsonally. He I:ame in and changed all that.
 

Sle~pVlalkingly Thaksin has removed power 0: patronage from the powers that be and 

tum it int(J a public polic:es most people can htl1efit. 

I was witt him so I knew that he didn-r launch -hose policies pl:ilosophically_ 

lie ~ilr.pl)' wanrd to dJ hisiob. 



He wants to be liked. 

He wants to be loved. 

He wants to be a useful rich man. 

That's simply the way he operates his mind. 

But then his easy going way has been in contliet wit! the patronage system because 

it undid most of that, fast in only 5 years. 

People of grass roots started to feel ~hat they i1ave ri~'hts. 

They have the right 10 feel that they could be must better off instead of being a 

little better than last year. 

In other \...ords they simply were given a new choice. 

And Thaksin didn't do it to challenge <1nyone. 

But some people felt challenged by what he did and "'hat he ha~ done. 

When he won the election for the 2nd time with the 377 seats in a Parliament of 500 

it was never bdore 3n absolute majority. 

[could tell you behind the scene and of the microplHues in future times that the 

private observation that [ am sorry couldn't revea I toright, show that, there are 

some intimidation in the air right after the election res.tlt was known Ihat Thaksin 

\',on :; 77 seals among SOO in parliament, in otlhT worLS Thaksill was not to be trust 

because Thaksin had violated has violated the rules oj being depending on others. 



He started to be a Prime Minister that Jt)('sn't have to depend 1>11 :l11)'0l1e al1d that is 

a sin in a Patronage system. 

Thaksin did right or wrong it's up to the histo y to judge. 

You can drag him to comt or international comt ofiuslice. doesn't matter. 

What matters is what he has put and il1lprinted in Thailand. 

It's something that people never feIt before. 

He almost did not do anything for the l3angko,; peopk because he felt that they 

.. cidn't need him that J1111ch.(30.00l 

If you asked Bangkok people or urbanized peol)le what Thaksin had done to them, it 

could take them two weeks and thcy couldn't lomc up with anything. 

But when you ask people at the grass root .they call cite 10 items that they felt 

they were given under Thaksin newsystem, Was Thaksin patronizing thein in doing 

thar? probably so. But he didn't mean doing th:lt way and I could tell you out of my 

personal observation of how he came out with'hat kind of policies. 

'{ou know that he had planned that in the last 2 years of his second tenn, he would 

b~ in Thailand only one third of the whole time 

He would spend two thirds of the second, the I: st 2 years of his administration
 

traveling the wnrld.
 

AClording to his work he would be playing the role a salesman ~or the country in the 

last 2 years but he \I'as deprived from that he W,IS o\i'~r1hrown w;1ile waiting to speak 

ill a ge'leral as~c:mbly of the United Nations. 



Right after the coup (If tile 19th of Septell1lJcr ~()o(, '1/c planned to eh laullch a 

govenunent in exile but <l telephone call from Han'gj<ok cllange<1 all that. 

According ...well in my own opinion that was a mi~l;\~e. we shlJuld have goue "ilh it 

We s!l,)uld have mad..: the CNS, the Surayllth '!vvemll1ent and the rest ofrhelll iIlt:gal. 

We should have mad.; them illegitimate like til' HangslIl11rin Hllnsen regime of Cambodia 

years ago we should haw made that; 

but the telephone call changed all that. So WIWI could we do? 

I am ;3 small person in this vasfentollrage. 

1 was at the time Deputy Secretary General to the Prime Minister and equivalent to 

the Deputy Chief of Staff in the President sysk m of the United States. 

But it was a small place. So if I could press for it, I would have pressed for :l 

fo\,emment in exile. 

And if there would be a clash, a physical clash in Thailand so be it. 

So we are talking in 11istorical sense that even r. Prime Minister who was put in 

p\)wer by the people, what he did was to re1~as.~ people from parronage system. 

But wh~n the 1I10st crucial decision comes. even him llIade the decision Ollt of 

patronage syst~m. 

Su the deep rour oflhe patronage systen i~. her.: and that is in direct conflict with 

dGll1ocratization. we h,we to undo it, we have t, persor alize the patronage system by 

saying that well who k~('ps patronizing pe<'pk< 



And I believe [he time is near to do that; ollce YI)U 'v.:r\~ put injail, It's alrIght 

yOll can do more tilw 10 realize your goal. It', fin; f'~a\ly.lhe thing is that I was 

waiting for the second case that I'm charged ":1111 the SD called wire tapping case 

On the 22nd of June during our daily Sanam I.llang broadcast siage I was rel'ealing a 

conversation of 3 people, a phone conversatiol- 2 of the 111 were judges. olle in the 

Supreme court and the other one is in the App~als com! One was known to have a 

close relationship, presumably homosexual re~ation)hip, with the powers that be. 

And they were talking \(I the sense thai how \l,;~ could manipulate the King's statement 

to punish the Thaksin's administration and the Election Commi::;sioners that whom they 

believed to be siding with Thaksin and the res: of that is history if you follow the 

details in TItai .news. 

In other words, they were forced to fa~e the re:: lity of how this Patronage system 

which is the main element of the aristocracy s:,,;te111 of Thailand had been operated. 

how they buddy each other and use the person:!l relationship to change things around. 

how they insult people by not endorsing the tmjority of tbe people. how they think 

tha[ Democracy has to be guided still. 

So the tape itself, eh, would be a big ca<;e from now on. 

The police charged me and some of my colleaf.ues of illegally wire tapping. it's not 

the case, it was intentionally taped by tbe third perSOll in the cor:versation tbat he 

wOltld be coming out soon. He is then Pennant nt Secrdary of fIe Prime Minister's 

office 

So the case would be br()~lght to court. 

My intention is not to prove whether or no' {\V.red tap)ed it but I wallt to bring 

Khun Prel11 or General Prem and the 2 Justices 0 tLt' court, that ~'ould be my 

intention and then I could be facing Khun PrelL in Court and ask him why such a great 



leader like yourself d~cided to down;r:tdc Democracy like thi~;. 

YOLI were a Great Leader, Your Excellency bll y(ll1 changed. 

So a once in dispen~;able leader is 110\~ a leader at a "ery long I ime in history. So 

Khun PrclIl symbolizes so many things. We leamecl from K.hull Prem that a good person 

when he gets real old and is not the age that llIatter<:. here. it's the state of 

feeling old. in the, in the state of mind of not l,eing ao\ enturolls anymore of 

reversing to the old times. The good old times that he is comfortable with, is no 

longer suitable to be influential in the country 

So well I'm sony I have used so much of the lime hut 1just wallt to say that the 

what I found lately in .iait and out ofjJil thatD,:molTac-y a;ld PatronagcsysteIl1 are. 
". '. ..... .' .." . 

direct. are in direct conflict and the ejection which is lip coming on December 23rd 

\v()uld not resolve anything. 

The situation would be worse after the electiol': bec:lUse all of the tactics and the 

covers would have be.::n used up and the real i"temion would be revealed why you 

couldn't allow Democracy in this coulltry. 

When you went to Sanam Luang, if you did. you wou:d the same feeling that I have. 

That people in Thailand are no longer children 

Tht:y are adults being forced into eh children'~ eh costumes. 

Th~y feel frustrated, physically and m,'ntally, mid they are stnlggling themselves to
 

gt?t thems~IYes out of Ihat.
 

I don't know how it would come about bur it \\ oule! come. 
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So [ would c:ud here, l hope that my opinion '''(luIJ attract some questions and SOl1W 

discu';,.;ion after that I would to hear your opir i\1I1S and your qUC'$tion so much. I 

wam to kIlOW how you perceive Thailand cau';c many of you have been in Thailand for 

so lor,g of a time. 

Some of you are rcul rhailand lovers and J don't want to shatter that feeling. 

So Jneed to know what you actually t~~el aboul it al this point. 

Thank YOll very much. 

Jonathan:
 

Before we take questiom. can I just ask Khun\ialll Worapol YOll had r think ell some
 

points to add to that. Do you? Is there anythin:,! you like to say now? Or it's
 

entirelY up to you. Do you want to speak now or shall \lie take questions.
 

Worapol:
 

Later - you can ask K.!llIn Jakrapob
 

Jonathan: 

Then the noor is open for any body who'd like to ask throw questions to Khun 

Jakrapop and if there are things he can't answer then Ajam Worapol will be happy to 

fill in as welL 

If you are not all racing to the micropbones no,~' cause YOll an: all stunned at the 

(,)\llent of Khun Jakrapop's speech I will exert the privilege of being the moderator 

Khun Jakrapop and throw you em the first que-.rioL 

One of the. things, points you said in there, 

lhdiLud needed a leader to rearra'lge 1he ClIrrE Ilt institutions Ht one point. 



l m~an you talk abou~ the patronage system b,'ing n~"cccptabic anJ yet you seem to 

think that Th"iland <:~lll only sorted it Ollt by a powutul leader presl1l11ubly yOli arc 

refelTing to somebodv like Khun Thaksin whe VOII \\\1rked underneath 

You know, doesn '{ ell \~'asn 't there just as mu,:h p31Tonage under Thaksin Shinawatra 

and didn't he allow patronage to bring people on hoard as well'! 

Jakrapop: 

1t might not be him. the leader I'm talking abCout. Actllally I should be refelTing to 

that as leadership instead of leader. Eh what I meant {o say that things have been 

rearranged and put in thc right order by the, the force of the pa,ronage system. 

But when people stan to refitse that. 

They need a different kind ofleadersllip to hel;) thcm seeing all this through. 

I don't know anymore than you do, on what th,~ new leadership would look like. but if 

you ask me if I have to, to presume that I k.nov, and say something about it. I would 

say that the new leadership has to coni iuue red Icing tbe inequal ity of rights that 

people in urbanized areas and the rest of the country have been put upon. 

In other words the s.o cal1ed populist policies h:lYe to be the key to start making 

people believe that they have rights. 

I\nd Khun Thaksin he is reaching 60 now you'.now. and he is quite happy man and now 

he' -; now llappier than ever with the Man City. So I'm not even snre that Khun Thaksin 

wOllld wa,1t to take that role. 

He enjJys himself being a famous politician in rllailand. hut ac:ording to him, ifeh 

3(;cording to him, if eh, If eh, if tht' owners dOllt like what he d: d. a professional 

l1lallag,~r like him could be working for other C"lllp;lIli(:~. 



That ',ind of altitudt: i" not very revolutionary ,,0 th~ new leadl"r:ihip that ['m 

talking abo\lt needs to je more revolul ionary, 

(43.3-1) 

Jonathan:
 

But L .lust pick up on that. You're talking aho.lt a lead,;r being necessary.
 

Isn'l it a beltel' thing if Thailand has fairly we;,k national leaders but starts
 

having some much more dynamic politic~, at a local level if you start waiting for a
 

savior, a leader to come along you're surely thillking ill the same terms of patronage
 

that have always existed.
 

Jakrapop:
 

Oh no no. I'm 110t waiting for the white Ienighr to come and sawall of us ... no no no.
 

\Vllat I'm saying is that, this the state of no willte knight. I'm saying the opposite.
 

This is the state of no white knight. This political situation will not end like the
 

May i:lcident of 1992. There is no one to end i: because everyone is inyolved.
 

You see that there is no referee. 

So what would be happing from now on is yep: unknown, but I guess it would take. it 

would take some peoples, heavy hands if you ,,'ill. for example. to put it in a more 

tangible and touchable samples, appoint Genet tl Saprang as Acny Chief. appoint 

General Seripisuth as Police Chiefancl you will see something. 

i\ctually you should h~lVe done that, they shon'd ha·..e dOlle thaI. 

Thl'Y should appoint the 1110st dict:ltori~l figurE, into a positions that need h> be
 

d..:mocratizcd, and th~ll we may see something that bappens.
 



\\'hen there was a rC\Ollllion, the leaders of 51 ch incident is al\~':lYs unlul0wn, <;01
 

dOll't kno,v who would lead that
 

.Ionat11an:
 

Tkmk you, Khull ,l:J.krapop, Can we have Ihe \lext qlle~;tion please Maf\vaan
 

Maf\\aan:
 

Mal"\\aan Marcar Intrrpn.:ss Service
 

KJlUn Jakrapop somelhillg you said about then: was all attempt by Thaksin to form the
 

govemment in exile, I'm just curious coulc! yC'lI walk us through when he was plalUling
 

10 do so and when this call came from ThailunJ to ask him not to and who gave this
 

call'?
 

Jakrapop:
 

Well eh I went to jail one time, 1eh would try lO refrai/l myself ti-OI11 doing the
 

same thing again.
 

Well \\;hat I could say here is, it was not him who came up with the idea of a
 

gO\lemment exile.
 

It's from some of us me included and we informally approach certain countries, I
 

don't want to name countries but not kss than 10 countries on llat same night
 

\\ h~thcr or not they would endorse our go\'cm: nent exile and they said they would,
 

In othET words, ifhe would have gone ahead \\ ith that govemmc:nt in exile, I think
 

he would be he would have succeeded hut that".; an if clause, that an if, what you
 

cal] it, if situation. Eh ,Who made that call. ('n' son')", t couldn't reveal rigllt
 

Il\)W bll t r 11 be ....
 

]onat!un:
 

\"'ould hi~ narn,~ be~ini with "P",?
 



.r"kraJop·. 

Well it is very much in ~Iyle aclually . 

Well ab .. that call change the '" 

Eh. he was considering il allhal time. 

]'hal \~as the time before he issued thar emergL'ncy decree on rvlCOT TV on channel 9 the 

time if you remember about 9.20 pm. 

ll1<1t \~as shortly before that, I was in Bangkok. 

Be\,'au~e we kind of knew that something couLl happen. but he had to go anyway. 

So he tlew fr0111 New York to London, and it would be harder to [ol1n government exile 

in London, as opposed to the United Nations, you see, 

Sol realize that he put an end to the idea, but il did not come from him. That is 

all I could answer. (47.46) 

Jonatban: 

Peta 

Peter: 

F'eta Janssen DPA 

Kh~tn Jakrapop I've forgotten what yon, the W( I'd exactly, bUI y,)U said sOl11t:1bing like 

"~kep walkingness", tllat eb, describing Thaks n's I~h. eil what (~m. evolution as a 

hero or democracy. 



bn C.1n you ebborate on that? 

Do you. do you feel tbat he really Ilad ell. I n1.':II1, w~:; he really interested in ill 

promoting democra<:y in Thailand'l 

lmeall wasil' t he as Jonathan said, just monopolizing the patrcn~ge system and if he 

did just sort of sleep walk into this hero of democracy eh eh image that you're 

portraying here I mean is he really a demD~ral:c person? 

Is he a democratic politician really? 

I don't know. And "":Isn't this just a very accincntal hero we've got here th<:lt you 

that are promoting at the moment') 

.Iakrapop: 

He, he was a product. he is a product of patrOluge system and autocracy who try to 

be more democratic than he might ever be. 

He battles all the time between being a liberal llusiness person and a police ofticer. 

It is hi;; internal conflict and you need to talk tc his shrink abou1 that not me. 

But the thing is that he is good enough for me I:) work with because I need someone,
 

\'ve m:c·d someone to lead our way to eh the liglt at the end of the tunnel.
 

If Thailand is deep in patronage system the wac that the old timers had brought 

Thailand about. there is no need for eelucatioll 'vhy do we need 10 go to school, I 

mean just find some masters and you'il do fine 

Becauw you wouldn't be allowed to 5:10W you: edl:calion and ) our knowledge anyway. 

If you ·.vallt to have a country full of people wilh enecgy and pellple who wanl to 



changO' things, you hit\ e 10 providt: 11lt:1l1 will' ~\11 equ.11 time. I me:lll of yourself to 

-=xPI'\:~s yours\': If in tllaT society. 

To arswer Peter's question, I believe that Kllln T\l.Iksin has been trying to dcmocr3tic. 

People of his generations is hardly democratic. even dt:ll1ocratic fighters turn Ollt to 

be very dictatorial when you work with them ,;Josely. 

Some democrutic fighters in Thailand beat tht'ir wives. 

That's ten·ible. 

\\/l1at kind of demonacy is that'? 

So it is a battling between democracy and atlt(JcTac:y that he, along with the rest of 

this generation has to do. 

I don't presume to say what he is, but eh I am ,;.ayi:1g that when I said he is sleep 

walking into changing policies, what I mean is thar. he did not intend to grab power 

from the old patronage system, he did not 1<110,; that the war W;)s on going, he did not 

know that poor people have been owned by somebody else. 

That's why he blurt Ollt some words without bowing how hUli it might be to people 

who heard it. 

He said at one point before I became spokcsm'1l1. 

l1e sad it he said that ''I'm tired of this poor nan's brokers." 

People who talk abuut poor people anti povert) all the time and didn't do J damn 

thing abo\lt it. 



You know you cOllldn'( give people spirit ins:e;Jd ofh<'tter lift: 

Y 0\\ (;,I1111"t gi ve Ihem projects') 

They need results. 

So th~t's how he operntcs his mind. 

That':) why I think that sometimes he is sleep 'Nalking in tht: sense that he didn't 

know the impact of what he did but he realizeJ the impact of..,,11at he did later on. 

So Wh;lt we talking about is a collective leade:'ship actually. 

rIwhin was not di(;tatorial. 

I was working with him, [ would be the one who will ;;tep away from him if he was. 

But he's merely a person who stick to the gun :md try to get the job done no leaders
 

of Thai ever like that;;o it was dictatorial of mind of people because you stuckro
 

your gun.
 

You insisted thJt it had to be done under your kadership and that could be 

constr.led by some people have been dictatori.,1. 

But if you met him ill person you spent sometimes with him, you would know that he 

i..;, he doesn't have that grain in his body. 

So ['m not saying tl1<1t he is a supennan, but hE is better than til(' old leaders that
 

I was told ell to respect.
 

I would rather work \lnderneath a half ~ood COlllm(Ol~el than an .:mpty noble. You see. 



·/(Jnatl13Il:
 

Thank you Khun .Iakrapop. Simon
 

Simon:
 

Simon Montlake frl'll1 the Clu-istian Sl:i~nce t>.lonitor. Khun Jakrapop. will yOll be eh
 

conte,ting the lip coming elections on Dec~ml)·:;r 2':;rd. if so. yUH know. which pMy
 

yon will be joining alld can tell you H5 anythirg ahour what that pal1y stands for or
 

may lin for Th'-liland')
 

And jf you decide that will you not be joining this election since you campaigned
 

against the constitution, will you be doing In} other kind of action whether on the
 

streets or whatever to. you know, to make your political point?
 

Jakmpap:
 

Well thank you Simon, eh we had 377 seats ir parliament and we was, we were
 

ovcrtl·u·own.
 

So maybe the victory in an election might not be the whole thing or the whole point. 

. So eh, all of us; some orus, who were campai~ning atSanam Luang are now 

considering whether or not we should be joining the e'.cction if you would join the 

election it means that we need a new forum to :'eveal even more. 

The election campaign for us would b,: anothe; SamllTl Luang Slage, if we would join 

the election, but if we would not join the e!ectilln, it would mC,\>1 that we would 

find something out~idt: the electoral process to do; in (.rder to protect the system 

it;clf if we can. the be~;t way we can. 

We an; not pridil1g of l.lurselves of heing, you I now Ill': guardia 1 of anything, hut we 

tried, or we would die trying. 

The party which I ell we would belong: anythilig Thai Rak Thai, anything Thai Rak 



I'hai, 1t could be calkd. you know, Thai Ln\(' Chine"". you kllOW, that's fine. you
 

kIlO'W, I would belong to that pany,
 

Jonathan:
 

HClha Next question l'etcI
 

Peter Collins:
 

Hello, Peter Collins from The Economist and maybe [ could through a couple, a a
 

split question to both of you. Em from what'" c: read the PPP has lots of eh former
 

TRT \1Ps and 1guess enters the electiun campaign unless something happens as a ti'ont
 

runner, em so a 2 parI question: eh I what do vou tliink that what will be done to
 

stop the PPP from winning? and 2 what do yOLl both think about a govenllnent or a
 

.. gm:erning pat1y led by Sainak?
 

Jakrapop:
 

Eh let me make sure that I got your question rlght. the first question: what would
 

stop PPP ti'om winning?
 

Peter Collins:
 

What. what what is going to stop. What is goil:g to be done to stop them winning'!
 

Jakrapop:
 

The tactics of the other side
 

Pel~r Collins:
 

Yes indeed. yep, and second is what do you both think ofa gO\'~ming party or party
 

in the government led by Samak, what 5011 of1,crsoll do you think he is?
 




